FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To request more information on this proposed information collection or to obtain a copy of the proposal and associated collection instruments, please write to the Defense Contract Management Agency, ATTN John Heib, Action Officer for Policy, at 8000 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Bldg. 54 North Tower, Richmond, VA 23297–5002.

Title: Associated Form; and OMB Number: Request for Approval for Qualification Training and Approval of Contractor Flight Crewmember; DD Form 2627, DD Form 2628, DD Form 3062; OMB Control Number 0704–0347.

Needs and Uses: This is a request for OMB approval of updated versions of previously approved collections (for DD Form 2627 and 2628) for which approval has expired, and for OMB approval of new collection (DD Form 3062) which replaces the Defense Contract Management Agency (DCMA) Form 644. The requirements to have government approval of contract flight crewmembers and contract flights is in Defense Contract Management Command Instruction (DCMA INST) 8210.1, Contractor’s Ground and Flight Operations, Chapter 4. The contractor provides information on contractor personnel to the government. The government approves the contractor’s request for aircrew training and eventually, approval for contractor personnel to operate and fly government aircraft. The government also approves all flights under contract.

Affected Public: Individuals or Households.

Annual Burden Hours: 5,400.
Number of Respondents: 150.
Responses per Respondent: DD Form 2627: 2. DD Form 2628: 2. DD Form 3062: 52.
Annual Responses: 22,450.
Average Burden per Response: DD Form 2627: 30 minutes. DD Form 2628: 30 minutes. DD Form 3062: 1 hour.

Aaron T. Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

[FR Doc. 2020–03946 Filed 2–26–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–05–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
[Docket ID: DoD–2020–OS–0021]
Privacy Act of 1974: System of Records
AGENCY: Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA). Department of Defense (DoD).
ACTION: Rescindment of a System of Records Notice (SORN).

SUMMARY: The DIA is rescinding a System of Records, DIA Military Recognition and Awards Files, LDIA 0435. The DIA determined this System of Records was duplicative of the Systems of Records held by the military branches which maintain the official records of military personnel. The DIA decommissioned this System of Records on January 9, 2020 to improve record-keeping efficiency, optimize business processes and better protect military members’ privacy. All files within this System of Records were destroyed in accordance with the policies and practices for the retention and disposal of the records.

Military service member awards and recognition records are covered by the following SORNs: AF 036 AF PC C (Air Force), A0600–8 AHRC (Army) and N01070–3 (Navy and Marine Corps).

DATES: This System of Records rescindment is effective upon publication. This system was decommissioned on January 9, 2020.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To submit general questions about the rescinded system, please contact Ms. Theresa Lowery, Component Privacy Officer, Office of Oversight and Compliance, Defense Intelligence Agency, 7400 Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301–2400, or at (202) 231–5270 or theresa.lowery@dodis.mil.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This rescindment removes a duplicative system of records. The original personnel records continue to be maintained in accordance with the following SORNs: AF 036 AF PC C (Air Force), A0600–8 AHRC (Army) and N01070–3 (Navy and Marine Corps).

The DoD notices for Systems of Records subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), as amended, have been published in the Federal Register and are available from the address in FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT or at the Defense Privacy, Civil Liberties and Transparency Division website at https://dpcll.defense.gov.

The proposed system reports, as required by the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, were submitted on February 14, 2020, to the House Committee on Oversight and Reform, the Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) pursuant to Section 6 of OMB Circular No. A–108, “Federal Agency Responsibilities for Review, Reporting, and Publication under the Privacy Act,” revised December 23, 2016 (December 23, 2016, 81 FR 94424).

SYSTEM NAME AND NUMBER:
• DIA Military Recognition and Awards Files, LDIA 0435

HISTORY:
April 12, 2012, 77 FR 21976.

Aaron T. Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

[FR Doc. 2020–03911 Filed 2–26–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
[Docket ID DoD–2020–OS–0024]
Privacy Act of 1974: System of Records
AGENCY: National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA), Department of Defense (DoD).
ACTION: Rescindment of a System of Records Notice (SORN).

SUMMARY: The NGA is rescinding a System of Records, Contracting Officer Designation Files, B1202–17. This System of Records maintained documents showing the designation of contracting officers to include restrictions and limitations on authority, and associated peripheral data required for Agency contacts. All Contracting Officer Designation Files have been transitioned to the Enterprise Workforce System (EWS), which are covered by SORN NGA–003.

DATES: This System of Records rescindment is effective upon publication. The specific date for when this system ceased to be a Privacy Act System of Records was August 31, 2017 and the records transitioned to EWS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To submit general questions about the rescinded system, please contact Mr. Charles R. Melton, Chief FOIA, National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency, Security and Installation, Attn: FOIA Office, 7500 GEOINT Drive, Springfield, VA 22150–7500, or by phone at (571) 558–3715.